**The Twin Cities**

**AM Radio**
- 580 WKTY: Middle of the Road
- 630 KDWB: All-Hits/63 Rock
- 690 KTCR: Modern Country
- 770 KUOM: Fine Arts & Classical
- 830 WCCO: Mid-Rd/News/talk
- 900 KTIS: Gospel & Religion
- 950 KRSM: Modern Country
- 980 WAYL: Beautiful Music
- 1010 WMIN: Ethnic/Foreign Lang
- 1080 KYMN: Middle of the Road
- 1130 WDGY: Y-11/Top-40 Rock
- 1220 WAVN: Variety—Talk/etc.
- 1280 WWTC: All-News Radio
- 1330 WLOL: Country Music 13
- 1370 KDAN: K-dan/Kountry
- 1400 KEYY: Key-Popular Music
- 1440 KORS: Album Rock on AM
- 1470 KAND: Variety/Talk/news
- 1500 KSTP: Rock-15/Top-40
- 1530 KSMN: Variety—News/etc.
- 1570 KUXL: Ethnic/Foreign Lang

**FM Radio**
- 88.5 KBEM: Variety-Classic/etc.
- 89.3 WCAL: Classical Music
- 91.3 KJMN: Fine Arts/Classical
- 92.5 KORS: Album Rock/KO-92
- 93.7 WAYL: Beautiful Music
- 94.5 KSTP: Gospel & Religion
- 95.3 KNOF: Pop/Country
- 95.9 KDHL: Modern Country
- 96.1 WJGD: Pop/Country/News
- 97.1 KTCA: Gospel & Religion
- 98.5 KTIS: Beautiful Music
- 99.5 WLOL: Gospel & Religion
- 100.3 WCTS: 101-Rock Stereo hits
- 101.3 KDBW: Key-Music/Beautiful
- 102.1 KEEY: Pop-Contemporary
- 102.9 WCCO: Oldies Rock hits
- 104.1 KFMM: Rock-Pop music
- 104.7 KCLD: Beautiful Music
- 106.3 WEVR: Middle of the Road
- 107.1 WIXK: Variety/Talk/Music

**TV**
- 2 KTCA/PBS
- 5 KSTP/NBC
- 4 WCCO/CBS
- 9 KMSP/ABC
- 11 WTCN/Indp.
- 17 KTCI/PBS

*Daytime ONLY AM stations*  
*FM Stereo stations*
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